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GENERIC PROPELLANTS TRANSFER UNIT (GPTU)
Christopher A. Cook
P.O. Box 21267, BOC-125
Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32815
ABSTRACT

The Generic Propellants Transfer Unit (GPTU) is being designed to support spacecraft liquid
propellant operations at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) and Eastern Test Range (ETR). The
GPTU will have a 500 gallon capacity and be Department Of Transportation (DOT) approved
for over-the-road transportation of hypergolic propellants. The use of these containers will allow
the users to increase efficiency and. reduce the following costs:
Design/Construction
Transportation (To/From The Launch Site)
Propellant Transfer Operations
Decontamination Operations

The user also acquires the flexibility of transporting to an offsite location for processing or
storage without obtaining special exemptions or permits. These containers will incorporate their
own quantity gaging and temperature sensing systems, and be integrated onto a transport trailer
which contains work platforms and a fluid transfer system.
INTRODUCTION

NASA and USAF safety organizations have agreed that all transportation equipment on
government property should comply fully with DOT regulations. In addition to this, the DOT
is planning to further restrict the use of DOT 5C containers (currently in use) for hypergolic
propellants. It is also projected that future restrictions will be imposed as environmental concerns
receive higher priority. In response to these events, the NASA propellant organization for joint
USAF/NASA propellant design and operations has directed that a new portable tank be designed
which will meet present and proposed DOT regulations. This concept has evolved into the
Generic Propellant Transfer Unit (GPTU).

BACKGROUND
Most satellites and launch vehicles use hypergolic liquid propellants for on orbit
propulsion/reaction control systems. Examples of these propellants are fuels such as Hydrazine
and Aerozine-50, and oxidizers such as and Nitrogen Tetroxide. In addition to being highly
flammable and explosive, these propellants are extremely toxic and suspected carcinogens.
In the case of fuels, users typically take delivery at a NASA/USAF storage facility in DOT 5C
containers (55 gallon drams). The quantity of drums required can vary from 1 to 15. The user
then transports separately his own propellant storage containers, which are usually part of their
respective propellant loading system for the payload (Reference Figure 1.). The fuel is then
transferred from the barrels into the storage containers, and is ready to be loaded onto the
payload when the complete loading system is connected. After the payload has been serviced
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and the propellant loading equipment disconnected, the residual propellant in the storage
containers must be drained and the containers and transfer equipment decontaminated.
Decontamination consists of rinsing and flushing the components with a solvent such as alcohol
or demineralized water. These contaminated solvents then must be safely disposed of as
hazardous waste. After this is accomplished, the equipment is shipped back to the user facility.
The difficulties associated with these operations are as follows;
The propellant storage containers and associated
equipment are not DOT
approved, and often do not consider decontamination in the design.
A significant amount of hardware is required to be
the
site.
The transfer and decontamination operations are hazardous,
training,
support, and schedule time.
Each individual propellant barrel must be sampled, for purity
to
( a.
hazardous operation).
A substantial amount of hazardous waste is generated in the
operations.
Many times the "backup" barrels ordered are inadvertently left in the
become hazardous waste.
The DOT is in the process of further restricting the use of DOT 5C barrels for the
transport and storage of hypergolic fuels.
In the case of oxidizers, the situation is very similar except there is currently only a 2500 gallon
cargo tanker that is DOT approved for transportation.
In the case of fixed propellant loading systems, there are additional difficulties encountered.
With more stringent environmental regulations being enacted, the requirements to design,
construct, and maintain a hazardous facility have greatly increased. These requirements include
Environmental Impact Statements (EIS), security perimeters, emergency plans, maintenance
schedules, expected quantities of toxic gasses vented, tank design/accommodations, containment
systems, permits, etc. The associated costs for equipment and labor can be significantly cut down
if a portable tank such as the GPTU is utilized. By using a portable system, the associated
maintenance and hazard level is greatly reduced because the propellants are only on-site when
required.
GPTU OPERATIONS
The GPTU was designed to help resolve most of the difficulties described above for both
portable and fixed systems. The GPTU will essentially take the place of the users propellant
storage tank in their propellant loading systems. The GPTU will be supplied and maintained by
NASA in a "pool" at KSC/CCAFS and remain based there. The vendor would place an order
stating the type, temperature, quantity, date, and location of the propellant(s) required, and the
containers would be delivered per these requirements. The user would then connect the GPTU
into their respective propellant loading system and proceed to service the payload. When the
operation was complete, they would contact NASA to remove the GPTU. Since the GPTU
would then be reused, no draining or decontamination operations would be required, and
generation of hazardous waste is minimized.
If a user would require the vessels for a significant period of time, or does not desire to use the
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government units, direct procurement from the subcontractor is available.
The GPTU can also be used for contingency offloading of propellants. This may be required
due to delays with the launch vehicle (ie. rollback) or an unscheduled landing of the shuttle at
various sites world wide. The DOT approval of the tank will greatly facilitate the shipping of
the propellants to their final destination, or use at a commercial facility.
The GPTU will also increase the safety of the propellant operations. By utilizing the GPTU, the
hazardous operations of loading the user containers and post fueling decontamination are
eliminated, thus creating an inherently safer operation.
DESIGN FEATURES
The GPTU is being designed as a fully compliant DOT51 portable tank in accordance with Title
49 parts 171 through 179 of the Code of Federal Regulations (49 CFR 178.245). This means that
no special permits or exemptions will be required to transport a GPTU fully loaded with
hypergolic fuels on public highways. The design is being closely coordinated with DOT officials,
and a special Exemption for the transportation of hypergolic oxidizers will be submitted when
the design is complete. When the exemption is approved as expected, no special permits will
be required for the transportation of oxidizer in a GPTU. It is anticipated that the GPTU
requirements will be incorporated into the DOT code for oxidizers in future revisions.
The GPTU is a double-walled design featuring an inner vessel and an outer jacket (Reference
Figure 2). The jacket provides for crash protection and thermal insulation considerations. The
inner tank is a 550 gallon capacity (500 gallons plus 50 gallons ullage) American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Section VIII, Division I pressure vessel designated for lethal
service. The inner tank will have a maximum allowable working pressure (MAWP) of 300 psig,
and be manufactured from 304L stainless steel. The tank is compatible with all of the hypergolic
propellants. The inner tank possesses a removable manway which incorporates openings for
liquid fill/drain, pressurization, pressure indication, maintenance/cleanout (siphon), and pressure
relief. The fluid system consists of the dipleg and cleanout tubes, pressure gage, pressure relief
assembly (burst disk/relief valve) and associated isolation valves.
The inner tank is supported by a circular cone welded to the inside of the jacket. The jacket is
manufactured from 304 stainless steel, has a MAWP of 15 psig, and includes removable ports
for inspection of the inner vessel. Both vessels are able to sustain a vacuum if required.
The GPTU has its own quantity gaging system. This consists of three load cells, one located on
each of the supporting legs of the GPTU. These cells are connected to a readout which sums
the readings and provides the total weight. This system is approved for use in hazardous
atmospheres per the National Electric Code (NEC) section 500 Class I Division II. The system
provides an accuracy of between 0.5 and 1.0% . If greater accuracy is required, the user will
incorporate a flowmeter into the propellant loading system.
The GPTU also incorporates a temperature sensor located on the outer surface of the inner tank
at the sump. The sensor is connected, when required, to a battery powered readout. This
temperature sensing system is accurate to within 1 degree fahrenheit of the propellant
temperature. The GPTU is required to have a maximum thermal conductance of 0.08 BTU's per
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square foot per degree fahrenheit per hour, however actual performance should greatly exceed
this criteria. The propellants can be thermally conditioned prior to user delivery. A Liquid
Propellant Chilling Unit (LPCU) is currently being designed which will be compatible with the
GPTU. It will be portable and allow for thermal conditioning at the users facility if required.
The GPTU's have an empty weight of approximately 4,500 pounds, and have the capability to
be lifted via hoist or fork-lift. The tank will have an outside diameter of approximately 64
inches, with a total height of approximately 94 inches.
There is a study currently underway which is defining the concept and supporting rationale for
smaller volume GPTU's (90-110 gallon). These containers will offer users more "portability"
and increased quantity gaging accuracy. There is presently no identified program funding to
procure these containers, however there are programs that have expressed an interest
The primary mode for transportation for the GPTU is on specially designed trailers. This trailer
is a fifth wheel type all-aluminum low-boy design (See Figures 3 and 4.) The trailer is available
as a single or double tank design. Each design incorporates a fluid transfer system with
removable access ladders and work platforms. The securing system for the containers is a
simple twist-lock type located at the base of the tank in each leg. This will allow for quick and
easy removal of the containers when desired. When the containers are removed from the trailer,
the fluid transfer system will remain on the trailer. The fluid transfer system consists of a
centrally located panel with hardlines running to each tank. The final connection to the
containers is via short flexhose. The fluid transfer system allows the containers to be utilized
individually, or be manifolded together to provide a 1000 gallon capability. The transfer system
control panel allows the operator to fill, drain, or recirculate the liquid in the containers from one
location. This may be accomplished with the containers in series, parallel, or individually.
COST AND SCHEDULE
Actual cost data for the GPTU containers and trailers is unavailable at this point, however the
current estimates are in the range of 150-200K for two tanks and a transport trailer. NASA is
currently in the process of defining the requirements and utilization scenarios.
The delivery of 10 GPTU containers to KSC is currently scheduled for late 1992, along with 3
double tank trailers and 2 single tank trailers. The availability date of this equipment will be
dependent upon activation procedures and dedicated support operations.
SUMMARY
Due to safety and environmental considerations there is a movement to change the manner in
which hypergolic propellants are transported, delivered, and stored. The GPTU will provide users
with a portable container that will meet or exceed these directives. The containers will provide
a useful volume of approximately 200-1000 gallons of propellant. The containers may be used
individually or mounted to a specially designed trailer which provides work platforms and a fluid
transfer system. The containers can be insulated and incorporate their own quantity gaging,
temperature sensing and securing system. The use of these containers provides safety, operations,
and cost advantages over fixed containers or systems which rely on other storage vessels.
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Figure 1.0
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